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Sisters Network® Inc. 
National Signature Lithograph

by Fine Artist Bettie K. Eubanks
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Sisters Network® Inc. 
National Headquarters

The Sister House
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MIssIon

avon breast cancer walk
check presentation

sisters network® Inc. Media award 
presented to kprc chanel 2

houston city councilmember wanda adams 
         check presentation to sisters network® Inc.
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MIssIon
sisters network® Inc. is committed to increasing 

local and national attention to the devastating impact 

that breast cancer has in the african american community. 
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In unity there is strength
In strength there ispower
In power there is

change
©keJ 1995

natIonal creed

Founder's Message
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natIonal creed

greetings,

as I reflect on 2010, I am reminded of how quickly time passes.  I live each 

day as a celebration of life, love and fulfillment with family, friends and my 

sisters. the old saying “tomorrow is not promised” rings so true, especially 

when your life has been challenged by breast cancer as our members 

have been.  Just the thought of another year of breast cancer survivorship 

(17 years for me) brings a smile to my heart and I thank god for the many 

blessings in my life.

I am truly honored to continue to lead an organization like sisters 

network® Inc.  For over 16 years, sisters has been at the forefront for 

african american breast cancer survivors and educating our community 

nationwide.  we were talking to  women about early detection long before 

many organizations were even making a sincere effort to connect with 

us or educate our community.  In 1995, our sisters were canvassing 

african american communities talking to ladies to increase breast health 

awareness. sisters network members recognized that we could not wait 

for someone else to sound the alarm about breast cancer in the african 

american community while our women were dying at a staggering rate 

compared to other ethnic groups. 

that same fighting spirit of survivorship and the celebration of life, love and 

fulfillment remains at the core of sisters network®  Inc. 

as an organization, we must continue to challenge ourselves to remain 

committed and focused to lead our community in the fight against breast 

Founder's Message

founder’s message
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cancer.  the national office team is working very hard to increase the organization’s presence on the 

national landscape, create new programs and initiatives and also be responsive and supportive to our 

affiliate chapters.  we recognize each chapter is a critical link to sisters network’s continued success. 

during 2010, our organization celebrated much success by hosting “Stop the Silence® ,” 1st National 

African American Breast Cancer 5K Walk/Run in Houston.  an estimated 4,500 women and men from 

across the nation registered to participate in the historic walk.  Many women were survivors, while 

some were loved ones of survivors, and others just wanted to show they cared.  It was a compelling 

and electrifying experience to witness thousands of african american women and men walking 

together to shine the spotlight on the issue of breast cancer in the african american community.

sisters network recognizes the church as the core of our community. In 2010 sisters hosted a First 

Ladies Brunch to provide a forum to educate the faith based community on breast health issues 

affecting african american women and the pivotal role played by sisters network® Inc. 

in this educational process.  studies show, that in the african american community, women are the 

care providers. 

like any national non-profit organization, sisters network® Inc. could not accomplish our goals and 

make a difference in educating the african american women without the generous support of our 

corporate partners, our loyal supporters who participate in the combined Federal campaign (cFc) 

and our individual donors.  we value and appreciate your support and commitment to the organization.

wellness,

 
karen e. Jackson
Founder/ceo
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about us
sisters network® Inc. (snI) is a leading voice and the only national african american breast 
cancer survivorship organization in the united states supported by survivor-run affiliate 
chapters nationwide. sisters network is governed by an elected board of directors and assisted 
by an appointed Medical advisory committee. the organization’s purpose is to save lives and 
provide a broader scope of knowledge that addresses the breast cancer survivorship crisis 
affecting african american women around the country.

as a nationally recognized organization among leading medical establishments and breast 
cancer physicians, sisters network is also recognized as a critical information and resource 
link to african american women.

among the organization’s trademark and successful national community based outreach 
programs are the gift for life block walk® and the pink ribbon awareness Initiative.

these initiatives are implemented through sisters’ affiliate chapters and are generously 
underwritten through corporate and community partnerships and private contributions.  
In april 2010, sisters network Inc made history by hosting the 1st national african american 
breast cancer 5k walk /run in houston, texas. the historic event will be an annual walk to 
stop the silence®, bring about breast cancer awareness and replace Fear with hope as 
thousands of participants from across the united states walk together to find a cure.

the organizations’ national slogan, “stop the sIlence®,” speaks directly to the african 
american community and its long-standing history of not discussing cancer and other life-
threatening health concerns. the slogan has been used in social media; billboard and bumper 
sticker campaigns in support of sisters’ national branding strategies.

sisters network® Inc.’s strong connection, relationship and understanding of the mindset in the 
african american community continues to allow the organization to effectively impact, educate 
and heighten breast health awareness and survivorship among african amercan women 
nationally and internationally.
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snI dallas-gift for life block walk

snI 11th national conference 
general session

sanofi aventis Meeting 
sister house

houston wellness community
partner award

about us about us
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national african american  
breast cancer conference

snI national outreach

karen e. Jackson and council Member 
wanda adams

snI dallas-gift for life block walk

about us
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karen Jackson and Mattress Mack  
gallery Furniture

sisters network staff

top ladies of distinction check presentation
 

board oF dIrectors
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BettieEubanks,vIce chaIr
is president and managing partner of the viewpoint group based in Florida.   
eubanks brings an extensive marketing background to sisters network having been 
director of Marketing for 15 years at IbM.  an artist at heart, eubanks signature image 
was the commissioned lithograph entitled “sisters” which truly reflected her artistic 
message of sisterhood and life.  her collection has been exhibited throughout 
the northeastern and southern regions of the united states. eubanks received her ba 
from Jersey city state university and is a newark school of Fine arts scholar. she and 
her husband, richard eubanks, sr., have two adult children, richard Jr. and catherine.

ZelmaWatkins,secretary
is a breast cancer survivor and a founding member of sisters network central virginia 
Inc. she has developed many alliances within the richmond community.  she has 
served on the breast & cervical cancer early detection program review committee for 
the commonwealth of virginia. watkins is employed by ups as the account Manager, 
strategic account sales for the south east region.  In her spare time watkins does print 
and tv ads for a boutique shop in richmond.  she is married to haywood watkins Jr., and 
has one son, haywood watkins, III.

JohnL.Green, cpa, ph.d., Jd, treasurer 
attorney green established his accounting and legal practice in houston in 1974.  
the firm specializes in areas of law for accounting and income tax.  he brings 
invaluable knowledge of non profit law and required accounting practices to  
the organization.

Board of Directors
Karen Jackson,chaIr
is Founder & ceo of sisters network Inc (snI), realizing her true life mission to 
educate, empower and support the african american woman’s breast cancer 
movement.  under her direction, the organization has implemented nationally 
recognized outreach initiatives including the only annual national african american 
breast cancer accredited conference. From advocate to highly sought speaker, 
Jackson is in demand for her personal insight and has received numerous honors 
and rewards on the national, regional and local levels. Jackson attended Morgan 
state university.  she is married to kyle scott Jackson, has one  adult child,  
caleen and two granddaughters, brianna and alexis.

board oF dIrectors
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Camille Cash, Md
is board certified in both general and plastic surgery.  she is the only african 
american female in the state of texas with this distinction.  a significant portion 
of dr. cash’s practice is dedicated to reconstruction of the breast which allows 
her to routinely heal both the body and spirit.  her board commitment is to 
increase awareness of breast reconstruction and to help all women access this 
aspect of breast cancer survivorship.  she is a member of phi beta kappa and 
alpha kappa alpha sorority, Inc.  she received her bs degree from howard 
university, magna cum laude, and earned her doctorate of Medicine from the 
baylor college of Medicine.  dr cash is married to rodrick lowe and they have 
three children, lauren shelby, kennedy camille and christopher delano lowe.

Bertie Ford,rn
is a clinical oncology specialist with genentech biooncology. she has served on  
a variety of boards in the past including the acs, (Franklin county unit), the national 
cancer policy board, the diversity strategic planning committee of nsabp and 
a few others.  she has been most active in the oncology nursing society on a 
local, regional and national level.  she co-chaired the edIct project team (edict= 
eliminating disparities in clinical trials) for patient navigation. her most recent 
appointment was to the program committee for the education network to advance 
cancer clinical trials enacct.  she was an editor and author of the Manual for 
clinical trials nurses, 2nd edition. she’s conducted numerous presentations in 
healthcare disparities. her recognitions include the pearl Moore Making a difference 
award, a distinguished award of the national oncology nursing society. Ms. Ford is a 
graduate of the ohio state university.

JudyFoston 
is president and founder of Foston International, a full service multi-media 
company founded in 1984. after working for Fortune 500 companies nationally 
in sales and marketing, Foston has developed a track record spanning over 
30 years in the media, community, sales, marketing, public relations, and 
advertising.  she has created and produced a host of shows. she formed an 
alliance with r.w. productions, who develops and produces compelling content 
for the entertainment and corporate Industries. Foston was president of variety-
the children’s charity of houston for three years and has received many awards 
and recognition nationally for her work and created and executive produced: 
sammy davis, Jr. awards tv show for 10 years in her field and the community.

CynthiaNewbille
is currently serving as an annie e. casey Foundation consultant. newbille has over  
20 years of diverse local government and non-profit professional experience.  
as chief of staff, richmond city Manager’s office, newbille interfaced with all 
city offices, agencies, departments, city council, boards, commissions, citizens 
and external agencies. she earned a bachelor and Masters degree in psychology 
from state university of new york, stony brook, long Island, new york, and is 
currently completing her ph.d. in public policy and administration (health policy 
concentration) at virginia commonwealth university, richmond, va.

MedIcal advIsors

natIonal MedIcal advIsors
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HARoLd FReemAN, m.d.  
president and Founder   
ralph lauren center for cancer  
and prevention   
1919 Madison ave. 
new york, ny 10035

LoveLL JoNeS, PH.d. 
the university of texas M.d. anderson 
cancer center department  
of gynecologic/oncology  
professor and director of the center 
for research on Minority health   
p.o. box 301402, unit 639
houston, tX 77230-1402 

LAviNiA PAtRiCiA 
middLetoN, m.d. 
assistant professor
department of pathology
the university of texas M.d. 
anderson cancer center 1515 
holcombe blvd, box 85
houston, tX 77030

editH P. mitCHeLL, m.d., FACP
clinical professor of Medicine and 
Medical oncology
program leader, gastrointestinal 
oncology
associate director of diversity 
programs
33 south 10th street #502
philadelphia, pa 19107

MedIcal advIsors

LiSA A. NeWmAN, m.d., mPH, FACS 
chief Medical advisor

director, breast care center
division of surgical oncology

university of Michigan
3308 cancer center

1500 east Medical center drive
ann arbor, MI  48109-0932

natIonal MedIcal advIsors
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oLuFuNmiLAyo oLoPAde, mB
director, center for clinical  
cancer genetics
university of chicago  
Medical center
5841 s., Maryland avenue, Mc 2115
chicago, Il 60637-1470

C. KeNt oSBoRNe, m.d.
director breast center
baylor college of Medicine
6550 Fannin, #701
houston, tX 77030
 

edgARdo RiveRA, m.d.
Medical director
banner M.d. anderson  
cancer center
1900 n. higley road 
gilbert, aZ 85206 

tANyA W. StePHeNS, m.d.
associate professor  

    of diagnostic radiology
department of diagnostic 
radiology

 the university of texas M.d. 
anderson cancer center
1515 holcombe blvd box 1350

 houston, tX 77030

Sisters Network® Inc. 
National Headquarters

The Sister House

natIonal MedIcal advIsors
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Sisters Network® Inc. 
National Headquarters

The Sister House
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NAtioNAL HeAdquARteRS StAFF

KAReN  e. JACKSoN
Founder & ceo

eRie e. CALLoWAy
eXecutIve dIrector
ecalloway@sistersnetworkinc.org

 
KeLLy P. HodgeS 
natIonal prograM dIrector 
kphodges@sistersnetworkinc.org

CHANdRA  m. BRooKS 
aFFIlIate relatIons Manager 
cmbrooks@sistersnetworkinc.org

L. PeARL BuRtoN 
oFFIce adMInIstrator 
pburton@sistersnetworkinc.org
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NAtioNAL HeAdquARteRS StAFF

KAReN  e. JACKSoN
Founder & ceo

National Programs
NAtioNAL AFRiCAN AmeRiCAN BReASt CANCeR CoNFeReNCe
In 1999, sisters broke new ground by hosting the nation’s only national african american 
breast cancer conference which provides a broader scope of knowledge and addresses 
the breast cancer survivorship crisis affecting the african american woman. this national 
conference which attracts more than 500 participants, including nationally recognized medical 
experts, has been held in metropolitan cities such as;  houston, atlanta, detroit, richmond, va 
and chicago.

StoP tHe SiLeNCe®   1St NAtioNAL AFRiCAN AmeRiCAN BReASt CANCeR WALK 
In april, 2010 sisters network Inc. made history again by hosting the 1st national african 
american breast cancer 5k walk /run in houston. the stop the silence® 5k walk/run 
attracted over 4,500 participants. Funds raised from stop the silence® will benefit 
sisters network® Inc. breast cancer assistance program (bcap), which provides support to 
women facing financial challenges after breast cancer diagnosis.  this program offers financial 
support for mammograms, medical related lodging, co-pay; office visits, prescriptions, and 
transportation.  

PiNK RiBBoN AWAReNeSS iNitiAtive 
the pink ribbon is the national symbol for breast cancer awareness. the pink ribbon 
awareness Initiative is sisters’ national faith-based educational outreach program that reaches 
women in church with information on how to access breast care services and resources.  the 
focus of this outreach is to increase the number of women obtaining mammograms and 
heighten their general knowledge. sisters network® Inc. (snI) affiliate chapter members and 
community volunteers disseminate information on breast cancer to african american churches 
across the united states.  snI members give testimonies as survivor role models to encourage 
and inspire.

giFt FoR LiFe BLoCK WALK® 
this nationally recognized educational outreach initiative is the sisters network® Inc. “gift 
for life block walk®”.  during the months of september or october the affiliate chapters of 
sisters network Inc. collaborate with organizations, community groups, and volunteers to 
coordinate the promotion of breast health awareness in the african american community.  this 
unique and innovative program allows a breast cancer survivor to partner with a volunteer and 
canvass door-to-door in the african american community to distribute breast health education 
brochures and resource information.  the community has an opportunity to meet survivors, 
hear their stories, and experience their triumph over breast cancer.  Individuals are invited to 
the event site to enjoy refreshments, visit breast cancer-related agencies and learn more about 
the resources and services available in their community. Free Mammography screenings are 
also offered by a mobile unit at select event sites. 
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BReASt CANCeR ASSiStANCe PRogRAm (BCAP)
bcap provides support to women facing financial challenges after breast cancer  
diagnosis. this program offers free mammograms and financial support for medical 
related lodging, co-pay, office visits, prescriptions, and transportation. 

tWeeNS iN PiNK 
this program is designed to educate tweens, girls ages 12-16, about the importance 
of breast health and equip them to become breast health ambassadors for their family 
members.  tweens will be reached through collaborations between sisters network® 
Inc. (snI) and organizations within the community that have existing programs geared 
towards tween girls.  tweens in pink consists of a presentation and a take-home 
component for the tweens. tweens will be asked to collect data from women, blood 
relatives, in their families and input their information in a designated location on the snI 
website.  Incentives will be offered for the tween/group of tweens who reach their target 
number by the date assigned.

 FiRSt LAdieS BRuNCH
 the purpose of the brunch is to provide a forum to educate the faith based community 
on breast health issues affecting african american women in the houston community 
and the pivotal role played by sisters network Inc. in this educational process.  
research shows that in the african american community women are the care providers. 
sisters network would like continue to sustain itself as a viable resource to churches in 
the community.  the First ladies brunch will be implemented across the united states 
by sisters network affiliate chapters.

AdvoCACy-501 H
In 2011 sisters network will launch its advocacy program. this initiative will afford 
sisters network the opportunity to be more vocal as it relates to legislative policies in 
the areas of breast cancer clinical trials, treatment and survivorship.  using our existing 
constituency, coupled with our database of existing local, national and state african 
american organizations we will increase our outreach efforts and mobilize african 
american breast cancer survivors from across the united states.  

youNg SiSteRS iNitiAtive (ySi)
african american women are being diagnosed with breast cancer at an early age.   
In an effort to address the needs of these women, sisters network® Inc. will launch the 
young sisters Initiative (ysI). this program is designed to reach women diagnosed with 
breast cancer under the age of 45.  

 

 

2010 hIghlIghts
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FiRSt LAdieS BRuNCH
october 30, 2010

 tHe uNiveRSity oF texAS m. d. ANdeRSoN CANCeR 
CeNteR ComPReHeNSive CANCeR  

CeNteR CommuNity FoRum

RoLLiNg out mAgAziNe
March 2010

2010 hIghlIghts

highlights
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tRe’ mAgAziNe 
June 2010  
Featured artIcle 

HouStoN FoRWARd timeS
october 2010

Sheretta West, The Church  Without Walls, Rhonda Nwosu,
Ral’s Catering, Karen E. Jackson, Founder/CEO, Sisters
Network® Inc.

LADIES WORKOUT EXPRESS 
9330 Broadway Ste 104 (Pearland Seafood Center) 

Pearland, TX 77584

Call (281) 997-1604!

WWW.LADIESWORKOUTEXPRESS.COM/PEARLAND

Enrollment$0 AND

$14.95
Per Month! *

into

* Valid at participating locations only. 
Some restrictions may apply. 

Tour club for details. New members only.
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Sisters Network Inc. 1st Annual First Ladies Brunch

Sisters Network®Inc.
National office recently
hosted the 1st Annual
First Ladies Brunch tov
increase breast cancer
awareness in Houston’s
African American com-
munity.  

vTwenty-five first
ladies from a few of the
city’s leading African
American churches were
on hand for the brunch
and a special presentation
on Triple Negative Breast
Cancer. Triple Negative
is used to describe breast
cancers whose cells do
not have estrogen recep-
tors, and do not have an
excess of the HER2 pro-
tein on their surfaces.
Breast Cancers with these
characteristics tend to
occur more often in
younger women and in
African American
women. The cells tend to
grow and spread more
quickly than most other
types of breast cancer.   

The event was held at
the “Sister House,” the
organizations national
headquarters located in
Houston’s historic Third
Ward. First Lady Mia
Wright, of The Fountain
of Praise and First Lady
Sonya Stevenson of The
Fort Bend Church served
as the event chairs.

First lady attendees and
churches included; Doris
Ratliff, Brentwood Bap-

tist Church, Pastor
Suzette Caldwell, Wind-
sor Village UMC, Rev.
Lekesha Barnett HER
Call Ministries, First
Lady Theola Booker

Greater Saint Matthew
Church, First Lady
Geneva Devaughn Sil-
verlake Community
Church, First Lady Feli-
cia Henderson The Light
House Church, First
Lady Katrina Hartwell,

Crossroads Community
Church, First Lady Tor-
sha Johnson Higher Di-
mension Church, Rev.
Cathy Mason, The Bridge
- Southwest Community

Church, First Lady Saun-
dra Montgomery, Abun-
dant Life Cathedral, First
Lady Jean Ned Recharge
Christian Fellowship,
First Lady Anetta Parker,
Greater New Grove Wor-
ship Center, First Lady

Tristan Caldwell, Greater
Pleasant Grove Baptist
Church and First Lady
Sheretta West, The
Church Without Walls.
Representatives from the
churches health min-
istries were also in atten-
dance.

“The African American
church is at the core of
every black community
across the country.  Sis-
ters Network appreciates
and values our partner-
ship with the faith based
community. We also rec-
ognize the importance of
sharing breast cancer
awareness first hand with
the first ladies of the
church who are the driv-
ing force of their congre-
gation’s health
ministries,” said Karen E.
Jackson, Founder/CEO,
Sisters Network Inc.

Pastor Suzette Cald-
well unveiled a National
Prayer she wrote on be-
half of Sisters Network®

Inc.
A special call to action

was also requested by
Sisters Network to garner
the first ladies support to
participate in upcoming
2nd Annual Stop the Si-
lence National African
American Breast Cancer
5k Walk/Run being held
in Houston on April 9,
2011 at Discovery Green
Park.

Sonya Stevenson, Brunch Chair, The Fort Bend Church,
Sharyn Carrasco, Regional Medical Liaison, Sanofi-aventis
USA, Karen E. Jackson, Founder/CEO, Sisters Network®
Inc. preparing for brunch.

Katrina Hartwell, Crossroads Community Church, Mia
Wright, Brunch Chair, The Fountain of Praise, Erie Cal-
loway, Executive Director, Sisters Network® Inc., Touring
the Sister House.

Tristan Caldwell, Greater Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, 
Yolanda Carroll, Abundant Love Church.

Felicia Henderson, The Light House Church, Pearl Burton, 
Sisters Network® Inc., Office Administrator.

Mia Wright, Brunch Chair, The Fountain of Praise, Karen E.
Jackson, Founder/CEO, Sisters Network® Inc., Sonya
Stevenson, Brunch Chair, The Fort Bend Church.  Thank
You gifts from Sisters Network to the Prayer Breakfast

Karen E. Jackson, Founder/CEO, Sisters Network® Inc., 
Pastor Suzette Caldwell, Windsor Village UMC.

First Ladies and guests listening to Triple Negative Breast
Cancer presentation.

Erie Calloway, Executive Director, Sisters Network® Inc.,
Mia Wright, Brunch Chair, The Fountain of Praise, Karen E.
Jackson, Founder/CEO, Sisters Network® Inc. Erie escort-
ing ladies on tour of “Sister House.”

HouStoN WeLLNeSS ASSoCiAtioN  
CommuNity AWARdS LuNCHeoN

February 2010

NAACP HouStoN BRANCH  
FReedom FuNd BANquet

october 29, 2010

d-mARS HeALtH ANd WeLLNeSS mAgAziNe
March 2010

2010 accoMplIshMents

snI Memphis annual  
pink ribbon luncheon  

at peabody hotel
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tRe’ mAgAziNe 
June 2010  
Featured artIcle 

HouStoN FoRWARd timeS
october 2010 Accomplishments

Financial
 Financially solvent with positive revenue growth over the last year 

2010 accoMplIshMents

NAtioNAL outReACH
affiliate chapter outreach and education programs impacted approximately 4.6 million families.

outreach methods includes standardized programs, print, radio, tv, and internet.

FiNANCiAL
sisters network is financially solvent with a positive revenue growth in 2010.

Individual donations and pledges through the combined Federal campaign increased in 2010.

eStABLiSHed tWo NeW CHAPteRS
greensboro, nc

baton rouge-reestablished

snI tupelo  
chapter annual  

pink tea luncheon

First ladies brunchsnI Memphis annual  
pink ribbon luncheon  

at peabody hotel

national headquarters 
village girl boutique
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astraZeneca

aetna

avon Foundation for women

bristol-Myers squibb 

cancer alliance of texas

continental airlines

discovery chanel

exxonMobil

genentech

genomic health

glaxosmithkline

kprc channel 2, nbc affiliate 

living beyond breast cancer

novartis 

sanofi aventis

Collaborations  
and Partnerships
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genentech

genomic health

glaxosmithkline

kprc channel 2, nbc affiliate 

living beyond breast cancer

novartis 

sanofi aventis

media partners 
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In april 2010, sisters network Inc. made history again by hosting the 
1st national african american breast cancer 5k walk/run in houston, texas.  

the stop the silence® 5k walk/run attracted over 4,500 participants from cities across the united 
states. Funds raised from stop the silence® will benefit sisters network® Inc. breast cancer 

assistance program (bcap), which provides support to women facing financial challenges after 
breast cancer diagnosis.  this program offers free mammograms, and financial support for

medical related lodging, co-pay; office visits, prescriptions and transportation.
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1St ANNuAL NAtioNAL AFRiCAN AmeRiCAN BReASt CANCeR 5K WALK/RuN
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11tH ANNuAL NAtioNAL  
AFRiCAN AmeRiCAN BReASt CANCeR CoNFeReNCe
houston, aprIl 9 -11, 2010

annual conference and
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annual conference and

 

2010 sponsors
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orlando pInk rIbbon  
awareness outreach

sIsters network® new Jersey pInk about It
“wendy wIllIaMs show”

sIsters network ® baltIMore chapter
pInk gala

affiliate chapter outreach

sIsters network ® 
new Jersey chapter pInk rIbbon 
breakFast 2010

aFFIlIate chapter outreach
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sIsters network® solano county
gIFt For lIFe block walk 2010

20102010

sIsters network® tupelo
4th annual pInk rIbbon luncheon

sIsters network ® MeMphIs chapter
annual pInk rIbbon luncheon

houston aFFIlIate chapter awards luncheon

glaMour shop houston chapters
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sIsters network ® 
coluMbus corvette club

sIsters network ® 
baltIMore support group MeetIng

sIsters network ® 
tupelo chapter dIva pageant

sIsters network ® 
orlando chapter tea party

outstandIng chapters
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outstanding chapters
sIsters network® baton rouge aFFIlIate chapter

sisters supporting sisters was founded in september 1996.  For the last thirteen years the focus 
has been on reaching out to the african american community and educating our sisters on the 
importance of good breast health and early detection. each year our efforts get stronger and stronger.  
we want to always assure that we touch as many women as possible to hear our word regarding 
taking care of themselves through monthly breast self examinations and annual mammograms.

our outreach in 2009 was extended to nineteen faith-based, whether through health fairs or speaking 
to their congregation at sunday service. during this time we reached approximately 6,500 individuals.  

we began focusing more and more on the younger generation in the communities. with the support 
of our sorority sisters, we were able to visit and speak at their monthly meetings, talk to them about 
genetic predisposition and the importance of knowing your family history. we are not too long to be at 
risk for the horrible disease of breast cancer. 

Friends and supporters from second baptist church, aka and delta sigma theta sororities embraced 
our gift For life block walk by knocking on doors and walking with us.  In order to make an instant 
impact on the importance of our message to our sisters in the community, partnering with us for 
screening and mammography were Mary bird perkins cancer center and woman’s hospital.  this 
important undertaking was advertised in the local paper weeks before the walk, encouraging ladies 
to reserve a time to be screened at the mobile units set up specifically in support of this initiative. 
we visited 300 homes and touched a total of 500 individuals on october 24.  subsequent to the walk, 
it was reported from Mary bird perkins that 40 ladies were screened.  of the 40, 10 had diagnostic 
mammograms; 3 were diagnosed with breast cancer. their ages were 32, 49 & 57.  so many ladies 
were up very early, setting up for and setting out to do the work of helping save lives.  

the baton rouge affiliate of sisters network® Inc., sisters supporting sisters will continue to knock 
on as many doors as we can, talk to anyone who has an ear and hopefully make a difference in the 
survivorship of our african american sisters.

outstandIng chapters
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sIsters network® tupelo aFFIlIate chapter

It was the dawning of summer and the rising of fall in the year of 2002, when Mrs. karen e. Jackson, Founder 
& ceo of sister network® Inc., left her imprints on the hearts of african-american women of northeast 
Mississippi.  as a kick-off for the annual “race for the cure,” Mrs. Jackson was invited to share her platform at 
the survivors’ luncheon.  her challenge for us to stir up the motivation to start a sisters network chapter for 
breast cancer survivors did not go unheard, for, the invitation fell on the ears of survivor, Mrs. edna ware.  armed 
with passion and conviction, Mrs. ware contacted the national office for the proper guidelines in starting a new 
chapter and teamed with one of her nursing associates, Mrs. teresa roberts .  as Mrs. ware’s co-organizer, Mrs. 
roberts, a registered nurse and certified breast care Instructor, was given the field task of helping educate and 
recruit responsible breast cancer survivors and significant others that could embrace the concept of sisterhood 
and survivorship.  Mrs. nellie adams, a newly recruited member and survivor, cheerfully provided the necessary 
funds to charter a new chapter.  with one of our local doctors, norris v. crump, nurses, and survivors on board to 
serve as board of directors, Mrs. ware’s vision became a reality on February 25, 2003.  starting with 12 members, 
sisters network tupelo affiliate chapter became the first african-american breast cancer survivor organization 
in Mississippi.  since its inception, our chapter has diligently strived to uphold sisters’ mission to increase local 
and national attention to the devastating impact that breast cancer has in the african-american community.  In 
dedication to this mission, our chapter hosts an annual pink ribbon luncheon, gift for life block walk, pink 
sunday, pink teas (pink ribbon awareness), health Fairs, and mammogram screening to women age 40 or older 
and medically  uninsured.   these awareness events and activities are carried out with ongoing grant funding 
from susan g. komen, project hope and sponsorship from hole “n” one golf association.   we are honored to 
have received such stoic support, which has enabled us to assist 140 women for a mammogram screening in the 
past year.  our goal in 2010 for mammogram screening is to serve 200 women.  In addition, we will continue to 
take pleasure in assisting women with transportation to and from treatment, doctor’s office visits, etc.  sisters 
network tupelo affiliate chapter now have 45 members, including associate members, and volunteers.  after 
serving as our chapter president for 5 years, Mrs. ware handed the torch in 2008 to our vice-president, Ms. 
norma derring.  Ms. derring, like Mrs. ware, knows what sits at the “seat of the soul” of every survivor and 
every sister diagnosed with breast cancer, hope.  since Ms. derring’s brief tenure as president, sisters network 
tupelo affiliate has been bestowed the organization of distinction 2009 award and certification of appreciation 
award.  Individually, Ms.  derring has been bestowed with a scholarship in her honor for 2009 as one of  newMs 
women of distinction, and received the who’s who cambridge award as a testament of her leadership abilities.   
her vision is destined to take us to higher heights.  we are ecstatic about new events planned for this year such 
as “Idols for breast cancer survivors”, hula hoop exercise program, and seminars for Men breast cancer 
awareness project.  sisters network tupelo affiliate chapter is so grateful to god for all his goodness and mercy 
he has shown toward the organization in empowering us to help stop the silence. 
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Financial operations defense

st Mark a.M.e. Zion church

assoc american railroads

the Fort bend church

uFcw local 1776

cupcake Mon amour

tlod, Inc

the Imani school

bay high school

Mosaic stylzs

Missouri city Middle school 

smita baman

dona howard

harlene Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. howard ledet 

rose Mary Mitchell

rudyne walker

Mr. & Mrs. derrick cyprian

doris williams

Jeff ross

Margaret bertrand

derrick anderson

beverly langley

latonya baker

Mary lee auzenne

tiffany robinson

Joseph & deloris nsonamoah

s. young, Iv

Margaret & stuart Feinstein  

kelly elston east alabama cFc

antonia boyd east alabama cFc

antonietta Mckenzie east alabama cFc

willie brewster, Jr. east alabama cFc

evelyn watkins-bean heart of alabama cFc

latisha hamlett heart of alabama cFc

kevin Johnson heart of alabama cFc

valerie Foreman heart of alabama cFc

Mary austin heart of alabama cFc

pearl shepherd heart of alabama cFc

alice smelley heart of alabama cFc

linda Fitzpatrick heart of alabama cFc

edwin Mccain heart of alabama cFc

danny hodges heart of alabama cFc

Frank brooks okaloosa-walton counties cFc

Maya best okaloosa-walton counties cFc

clifton harness okaloosa-walton counties cFc

nicole robinson central savannah river area cFc

byron kemp central savannah river area cFc

tommie aaron central savannah river area cFc

orlang Miller central savannah river area cFc

william wyche central savannah river area cFc

helena Jackson columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

lattonya banks-simmons columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

taffie allen columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

Jennille weaver columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

shyla wilson columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

val braddock columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

kenyatta gardner columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

Zelma cotton columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

kashay Fooks columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

noriea love columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

brandon seward columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

robin hairston columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

carlton christie columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

kristopher carrell columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

david guggenheim columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

collin gomillia columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

sharon powers columbus/Ft. benning regional cFc

consuella green louisiana Middle district cFc

della caples louisiana Middle district cFc

gwendolyn parker louisiana Middle district cFc

tuanya watkins northern lights cFc

kaundo royster Minot area cFc

edward holmes coastal carolina cFc

kenneth howard coastal carolina cFc

crystal gathers coastal carolina cFc

ronald thorns coastal carolina cFc

arlene goff coastal carolina cFc

woodrow owens potomac cFc

stewart cole potomac cFc

anthony king potomac cFc

nia clark cFc of north puget sound

Michael Jones cFc of north puget sound

Michele gaines cheyenne area cFc

MIchael cannon pace combined charities

MIcheal evans pace combined charities

roosevelt Jackson pace combined charities

MatrIcIa lovette pace combined charities

patrIcIa sIngleton pace combined charities

brenda anderson-bryant chicago public schools ccc

chancy brewer chicago public schools ccc

Jasmine cooley chicago public schools ccc

deborah dean chicago public schools ccc

laura Johnson chicago public schools ccc

wilhelmina kenan chicago public schools ccc

diane patmon chicago public schools ccc

angela patterson chicago public schools ccc

gloria porter chicago public schools ccc

allena robinson chicago public schools ccc

angela sims chicago public schools ccc

angela thomas chicago public schools ccc

cherry walcott chicago public schools ccc

kimberly washington chicago public schools ccc

regina wright chicago public schools ccc

Fabian cain chicago transit authority

denise cobb chicago transit authority

karen collins chicago transit authority

bobbie crockett chicago transit authority

karen dale chicago transit authority

James davis chicago transit authority

bahseemah drinkard chicago transit authority

quavelin edwards chicago transit authority

renee erwin chicago transit authority

cynthia esters chicago transit authority

gelai evans chicago transit authority

thomas hope chicago transit authority

sean Isom chicago transit authority

shirley Jackson chicago transit authority

wanzella king chicago transit authority

sherrie lemons chicago transit authority

byron reed chicago transit authority

tracy robertson chicago transit authority

carole starnes chicago transit authority

clayton streets chicago transit authority

wayne wilson chicago transit authority

angela doucette city of houston cmc

anita powell city of houston cmc

barbara nettles city of houston cmc

barbara evans city of houston cmc

carolyn brown city of houston cmc

carolyn raglin city of houston cmc

cassandra roberts city of houston cmc

catherine wiley city of houston cmc

courtney smith city of houston cmc

charline white city of houston cmc

cheryl Johnson city of houston cmc

latasha houston city of houston cmc

daniel Mcwashington city of houston cmc

darlene Mosley city of houston cmc

deborah Moore city of houston cmc

eric alexander city of houston cmc

elzina davis city of houston cmc

Franchella ross city of houston cmc

Fredrick lee city of houston cmc

geraldine blake city of houston cmc

carrie charleston city of houston cmc

Iva Jarmon city of houston cmc

Jawanda carroll city of houston cmc

karrington burnett city of houston cmc

kimberly young-payne city of houston cmc

kellie whittington city of houston cmc

kristal duhon city of houston cmc

lakeisha henderson city of houston cmc

laquesia amboree-hill city of houston cmc

loretta peters city of houston cmc

Mary owens city of houston cmc

tasha wells city of houston cmc

natasha dunn city of houston cmc

nicole robinson city of houston cmc

tonia brown city of houston cmc

connie Moore city of houston cmc

veda aaron city of houston cmc

albertha tyler city of houston cmc

tracey norman city of houston cmc

lisa lenzy city of houston cmc

elizabeth spinnenweber city of houston cmc

shameka barnaba-laday city of houston cmc

effie green city of houston cmc

chanelle clark city of houston cmc

helen skillern city of houston cmc

dawn hurd city of houston cmc

kimberli swinson city of houston cmc

graylan Jones city of houston cmc

davritta harbor city of houston cmc

kimberly carrier city of houston cmc

tanesha crosby city of houston cmc

erinessa brooks city of houston cmc

roger pollard city of houston cmc

thelma samuel city of houston cmc

kimberly hunter city of houston cmc

shantel atkins city of houston cmc

patricia lindsey city of houston cmc

Jennette eli city of houston cmc

rosie perry city of houston cmc

linda davis city of houston cmc

ramona yancy city of houston cmc

gloria edmond city of houston cmc

rhonda arnold city of houston cmc

robert Mcclennon city of houston cmc

roxyanne wright city of houston cmc

runda giles city of houston cmc

sahira abdool city of houston cmc

suzy benton city of houston cmc

shauna simon city of houston cmc

trisha hollis city of houston cmc

willie scott city of houston cmc

kathleen Farris Illowa bi-state cfc

sharisha williams central alabama cFc

Franceska wiggins central alabama cFc

shawanda Jackson central alabama cFc

Michelle walker central alabama cFc

camise samuels central alabama cFc

Jerrun sorrells central alabama cFc

chiara smith central alabama cFc

angela nelson central alabama cFc

Ira cummings central alabama cFc

emma Jones central alabama cFc

Malorie ross central alabama cFc

tameria williams central alabama cFc

Frankie hall central alabama cFc

tandylyn knighton central alabama cFc

natasha May central alabama cFc

shavetra pendleton central alabama cFc

nina McMullen central alabama cFc

Marquetta Feagins central alabama cFc

Melinda barnes central alabama cFc

phaedra turner central alabama cFc

christopher russell Maricopa county cFc

cathryn gant Maricopa county cFc

patricia griffin Maricopa county cFc

veronica austin cFc of greater arkansas

chandra taylor cFc of greater arkansas

our donors
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our donors

Joyce Jones cFc norcal

diana glover cFc norcal

leonard williams cFc norcal

natalie Johnson cFc norcal

Melna Jones cFc norcal

JaMarI surney cFc norcal

robert smith cFc norcal

nevIlle ralph cFc norcal

Michele Mc coy central valley/sierra cFc

valerie Jackson central valley/sierra cFc

troy coutee so cal tri-county cFc

betty vasquez so cal tri-county cFc

sandra davis so cal tri-county cFc

Jovannette williams so cal tri-county cFc

debra bassett so cal tri-county cFc

Jeremy bringier so cal tri-county cFc

Micheal ledet cFc of the pikes peak region

yolanda tate cFc of the pikes peak region

kenya strong cFc of the pikes peak region

matthew cleveland cFc of the pikes peak region

elizabeth key Metropolitan denver area cFc

larry lindsey Metropolitan denver area cFc

kristi brooks Metropolitan denver area cFc

charity Johnson Metropolitan denver area cFc

bobby reynolds Metropolitan denver area cFc

angeloca boudreaux escarosa cFc

tameccia attles escarosa cFc

Zachary warren escarosa cFc

ebony harris escarosa cFc

Joanna hudson escarosa cFc

robresha walter escarosa cFc

nicholas smith escarosa cFc

cecelia knight holton escarosa cFc

stephanie gregory suncoast cFc

Mike bynoe suncoast cFc

Marlo thompson suncoast cFc

sharon y. williams suncoast cFc

Janet stewart suncoast cFc

Mary Mells suncoast cFc

Jacquia thompson coastal georgia cFc

shannon west coastal georgia cFc

Jimmy lee coastal georgia cFc

brittany bartley coastal georgia cFc

reno Moore coastal georgia cFc

patrick bean coastal georgia cFc

courtney drayton coastal georgia cFc

Janice brooks coastal georgia cFc

Juan Maxwell coastal georgia cFc

della rice Fort polk -central louisiana cFc

natalie nelson Fort polk -central louisiana cFc

Joanne lorello cFc of eastern Massachusetts

vIvIan woods cFc of eastern Massachusetts

lydia hines western Massachusetts cFc

shyneek brown southeastern Michigan area cFc

angela vaughn southeastern Michigan area cFc

yvonne brown southeastern Michigan area cFc

helen gerard southeastern Michigan area cFc

annis anderson southeastern Michigan area cFc

alisha perry southeastern Michigan area cFc

beverly billingslea southeastern Michigan area cFc

carmen lang southeastern Michigan area cFc

tumora porter southeastern Michigan area cFc

loretta vaughn southeastern Michigan area cFc

linda perry southeastern Michigan area cFc

alpabicee turner southeastern Michigan area cFc

Jocelyn davis southeastern Michigan area cFc

linda perry southeastern Michigan area cFc

catina colvin western Michigan cFc

philomena roberts southern Mississippi cFc

lavone Jimson southern Mississippi cFc

ronald davis heartland cFc

stacy townsend heartland cFc

Janice tyler heartland cFc

deidra warner heartland cFc

clarence admiral heartland cFc

tammy Irvin heartland cFc

wanda diggs heartland cFc

lisa king heartland cFc

ulysses Floyd heartland cFc

crystal rley heartland cFc

acquanita russaw heartland cFc

delorise lee heartland cFc

Joseph Faulkner heartland cFc

valencia creighton long Island cFc

nerissa spence long Island cFc

kareen bagley greater north carolina area cFc

tanya boone greater north carolina area cFc

dorothy pitchford greater north carolina area cFc

renee derauen greater north carolina area cFc

shelby harper greater north carolina area cFc

toni Marshall greater north carolina area cFc

labonnie dalton greater north carolina area cFc

Marion willoughby greater north carolina area cFc

Margaret glover greater north carolina area cFc

valarie willoughby greater north carolina area cFc

vickie Mcdonald greater north carolina area cFc

unwanna dabney greater north carolina area cFc

kathleen troup ohio river valley cFc

shanae sowels ohio river valley cFc

nola robinsom ohio river valley cFc

robert adams ohio river valley cFc

scott sibert ohio river valley cFc

tracey epperson ohio river valley cFc

Jenine west southeastern north carolina cFc

tillette Johnson southeastern north carolina cFc

lindsay Mixon southeastern north carolina cFc

tracy Ford southeastern north carolina cFc

derrick alston southeastern north carolina cFc

Janice harris southeastern north carolina cFc

tonya Freeman southeastern north carolina cFc

shenika howard southeastern north carolina cFc

rhonda childress southeastern north carolina cFc

seante king southeastern north carolina cFc

gerardo dominguez southeastern north carolina cFc

Javanadi Johnson southeastern north carolina cFc

nicole brooks southeastern north carolina cFc

dexter love southeastern north carolina cFc

pamela Mcdew southeastern north carolina cFc

cassondra Fair southeastern north carolina cFc

timothy redd southeastern north carolina cFc

Jimmy Iverson southeastern north carolina cFc

Jeneice thomas southeastern north carolina cFc

gloria harris southeastern north carolina cFc

rene quiroz southeastern north carolina cFc

aric arnold southeastern north carolina cFc

edward thompson southeastern north carolina cFc

samuel eden southeastern north carolina cFc

Marlon robinson central oklahoma cFc

tonya Johnson central oklahoma cFc

Jeff Mckinzie central oklahoma cFc

belinda pigg central oklahoma cFc

knox dorothy central oklahoma cFc

latonya vence central oklahoma cFc

lakishia smith central oklahoma cFc

Irene brooks central oklahoma cFc

ronnie Mccarther central oklahoma cFc

thomas callahan pacific northwest cFc

richard kipper pacific northwest cFc

nicole bost pacific northwest cFc

Jacqueline battles 3 rivers/pennsylvania west cFc

latonnnia Fulmore luzerne/columbia counties cFc

Marilyn somefun rhode Island - southeastern Massachusetts cFc

tonya gill rhode Island   southeastern Massachusetts cFc

nelton benard Iii lowcountry cFc

shaundell Miles lowcountry cFc

robert haten Midlands area cFc

candice watts Midlands area cFc

christel goss Midlands area cFc

patricia lawrence Midlands area cFc

charles crawford Midlands area cFc

keyva Fontnette Midlands area cFc

linda wilson Midlands area cFc

Melissa arnold Midlands area cFc

darryl washington Midlands area cFc

Mark Johnson Midlands area cFc

Jasmine Franklin curret Midlands area cFc

nicholas campbell Midlands area cFc

rhaffeal Jackson Midlands area cFc

anthony richardson Midlands area cFc

chrisandra hayes Midlands area cFc

loretta williams Midlands area cFc

natasha Mckoy Midlands area cFc

benjamin wright Midlands area cFc

harry crooms Ft. hood cFc

Zendrel glymph Ft. hood cFc

brandon Minor Ft. hood cFc

lorraine brown Ft. hood cFc

dayna Mills Ft. hood cFc

calvin lockwood Ft. hood cFc

clara coates Ft. hood cFc

orenthal galloway Ft. hood cFc

kevin knapp Ft. hood cFc

h Maria chavez-corbitt Ft. hood cFc

paula Johnson Ft. hood cFc

Marcell gooding Ft. hood cFc

darin lucas Ft. hood cFc

latasha smith Ft. hood cFc

nathaniuel simmons Ft. hood cFc

bryan smith Ft. hood cFc

Jamoya n. Jemison virginia peninsula cFc

s.r. cotton virginia peninsula cFc

serika coleman virginia peninsula cFc

laquita hambrick virginia peninsula cFc

cynthia M. brown virginia peninsula cFc

reginald Maiden virginia peninsula cFc

barbara berryman virginia peninsula cFc

shanita burks virginia peninsula cFc

luemeishia Mountain-henry virginia peninsula cFc

linda comeaux virginia peninsula cFc

patricia brown virginia peninsula cFc

larry harrison virginia peninsula cFc

rosa dupree virginia peninsula cFc

d. collins virginia peninsula cFc

kim tucker virginia peninsula cFc

James Moore virginia peninsula cFc

Melanie a. dugar virginia peninsula cFc

M. hoyett virginia peninsula cFc

laverne budd cFc of southwestern-central virginia

ayodelle lewis greater olympic peninsula cFc

bruce davis cFc of south puget sound

duane Fritz cFc of south puget sound

kelly thompson cFc of south puget sound

emma wilson north central west virginia cFc

elizabeth lawrence northeast pennsylvania cFc

karen henderson central Florida cFc

angela borders central Florida cFc

shelly grant central Florida cFc

eric wright texas state employees **Ica only

damon Johnson arizona cFc

tyler rouse arizona cfc

doris griffin arizona cfc

elester Jackson, Jr. arizona cfc

lashanya Israel arizona cfc
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preston linzy arizona cfc

travis bailey arizona cfc

John Jackson arizona cfc

James belk arizona cfc

la shawn harris-amerson central california cfc

Janeen bridges greater los angeles area cfc

robin briggs greater los angeles area cFc

keiauna butler greater los angeles area cFc

phyllis Flowers greater los angeles area cFc

tasha geter greater los angeles area cFc

donald harris greater los angeles area cFc

carla hayes-cooper greater los angeles area cFc

helen haynes-taylor greater los angeles area cFc

angel Jackson greater los angeles area cFc

charlotte Jackson greater los angeles area cFc

Monya Jenkins greater los angeles area cFc

renee Jenkins greater los angeles area cFc

Malvina Jordan greater los angeles area cFc

roberta lee Magee greater los angeles area cFc

s. love greater los angeles area cFc

ladenta Martin greater los angeles area cFc

brenda Mc coy greater los angeles area cFc

Murlita Milford greater los angeles area cFc

deborah neal greater los angeles area cFc

doris owens greater los angeles area cFc

sherrell ponder greater los angeles area cFc

sherla reeves greater los angeles area cFc

Michiko riley greater los angeles area cFc

Josea smith greater los angeles area cFc

anthony stovall greater los angeles area cFc

sonya threatt greater los angeles area cFc

Judith todd greater los angeles area cFc

Jeffrey tresvant greater los angeles area cFc

barbara washington greater los angeles area cFc

Maxine west greater los angeles area cFc

trudy williams greater los angeles area cFc

gerald wimberly greater los angeles area cFc

gloria witherspoon-Mcculley greater los angeles area cFc

camillia young greater los angeles area cFc

lynette Myers socal cFc

roydrick taylor socal cFc

kevyn o’nan socal cFc

donald thomas socal cFc

brenda Moore socal cFc

bishop dorsey socal cFc

Jr anotoni campbell socal cFc

robert nelson socal cFc

Marlon smith socal cFc

Marnicca perry socal cFc

yasmine Johnson socal cFc

gerardo betancourt socal cFc

shavon nicholson socal cFc

barron sledge socal cFc

cedric Fortune socal cFc

larrion cassidy socal cFc

arlishia Mills socal cFc

vanessa austin socal cFc

okechuhwn Ihenacho socal cFc

bertram nurse socal cFc

James davis socal cFc

norman valentine socal cFc

dontay stewart socal cFc

Mosiah dorsett socal cFc

keith galloway socal cFc

nazierah dowell socal cFc

Juan alvarez socal cFc

keith alexander socal cFc

brenda lovett socal cFc

Jamal Mitchell socal cFc

Franklin orpilla socal cFc

sandra Matthis socal cFc

Johanna e. garrett Monterey   santa cruz counties cFc

lashae l. gilliam-banks Monterey   santa cruz counties cFc

Martha n. tatum Monterey   santa cruz counties cFc

charlene surrency southwest georgia cFc

aaron walker southwest georgia cFc

Jacqueline clayton-Mosby greater Indiana cFc

andrea cooley greater Indiana cFc

chanIta webster greater Indiana cFc

rachel gardner greater Indiana cFc

regina hall Mid-Michigan cFc

queen street-lewis cFc of warren county

antionette edwards gateway cFc

angela graden gateway cFc

toi little gateway cFc

richard weathers gateway cFc

eddie grider gateway cFc

yolanda taylor gateway cFc

richard nave gateway cFc

sandra Mcdowell gateway cFc

Joseph obannon gateway cFc

carolyn truvillion gateway cFc

carmen Murry gateway cFc

diane wilkes-gandy gateway cFc

lorraIne MckInney gateway cFc

sheila harrison gateway cFc

Madelyn bell gateway cFc

charles Moorehead, sr. gateway cFc

hattie Jones gateway cFc

pamela russell gateway cFc

roosevelt boyland heart of the Midlands cFc

danielle parker-salisbury heart of the Midlands cFc

Montague samuel heart of the Midlands cFc

darius lyons central   northern new Mexico cFc

leticia Mccray central   northern new Mexico cFc

carolyn cole-Fletcher central   northern new Mexico cFc

kimberly Freeman cFc of new york city

daniel kelley cFc of new york city

Felicia doctor cFc of new york city

benjamin Manso cFc of new york city

lisa Mclaughlin cFc of new york city

Jacqueline stokes cFc of new york city

eugenia reese cFc of new york city

andrewna strickland cFc of new york city

shakemia bouie cFc of new york city

henry wardlow cFc of the Mid south

agnes paulk cFc of the Mid south

audrey scott cFc of the Mid south

charissa dotson cFc of the Mid south

cora James cFc of the Mid south

denise henderson cFc of the Mid south

gina walker cFc of the Mid south

Justina Murphy cFc of the Mid south

laquita benjamin cFc of the Mid south

patricia baker cFc of the Mid south

peggy hodges cFc of the Mid south

terry burchett cFc of the Mid south

yvonne Muhammad cFc of the Mid south

kristal Jones tennessee regional cFc

shyamala tucker tennessee regional cfc

bolden Mann tennessee regional cfc

adolphus young tennessee regional cfc

diane owens tennessee regional cfc

dawn aitch cfc of the national capital area

Joy anderson cfc of the national capital area

Jeffrey ash cfc of the national capital area

Maphon ashmon cfc of the national capital area

yolanda bailey cfc of the national capital area

shirlyn baker cfc of the national capital area

carolyn bellamy cfc of the national capital area

genesta belton cfc of the national capital area

karen beverly cfc of the national capital area

leroynda brooks cfc of the national capital area

tracy brooks cfc of the national capital area

terence brooks cfc of the national capital area

teresa broomer cfc of the national capital area

kyle brown cfc of the national capital area

regina bundy cfc of the national capital area

robert burke cfc of the national capital area

yvette butler cfc of the national capital area

dwayne butller cfc of the national capital area

Marilyn byrd cfc of the national capital area

rhonda caldwell cfc of the national capital area

kim campbell cfc of the national capital area

tanesha canzater cfc of the national capital area

donna cardwell cfc of the national capital area

chawanna carrington cfc of the national capital area

cheryl carson cfc of the national capital area

doris casteel cfc of the national capital area

ruby clarke cfc of the national capital area

antonio coleman cfc of the national capital area

vincine coles cfc of the national capital area

geraldine covington cfc of the national capital area

kevin curry cfc of the national capital area

lorraine dawson cfc of the national capital area

april dillard cfc of the national capital area

Marilyn dillon cfc of the national capital area

cynthia dixon cfc of the national capital area

annette dixon cfc of the national capital area

linda dixon cfc of the national capital area

reginald downey cfc of the national capital area

Jolisa dudley cfc of the national capital area

Monica durant cfc of the national capital area

keisha dyson cfc of the national capital area

anne eaddy cfc of the national capital area

charlene eaton cfc of the national capital area

khrehaan ebah cfc of the national capital area

lisa elliott cfc of the national capital area

carla epps cfc of the national capital area

robin evans cfc of the national capital area

yolanda Ferguson cfc of the national capital area

shirley Foster cfc of the national capital area

angela godwin cfc of the national capital area

Michael gordon cfc of the national capital area

dana gordon cfc of the national capital area

valeria green cfc of the national capital area

alexandra greene cfc of the national capital area

chekita hall-hamilton cfc of the national capital area

ruth harris cfc of the national capital area

diane harris cfc of the national capital area

paris harrison cfc of the national capital area

robert haughton cfc of the national capital area

avis higgins cfc of the national capital area

robin hobbs cfc of the national capital area

gale hoes cfc of the national capital area

hershel holiday cfc of the national capital area

taffene hollingsworth cfc of the national capital area

rothley howard cfc of the national capital area

lillie hughes cfc of the national capital area

carol hunter cfc of the national capital area

tess Jackson cfc of the national capital area

karla Jackson cfc of the national capital area

aleisha James cfc of the national capital area

patricia Johnson cfc of the national capital area

carolyn Johnson cfc of the national capital area

tyrone Johnson cfc of the national capital area

tamara Johnson cfc of the national capital area

sara Jones cfc of the national capital area

arthur Joseph cfc of the national capital area

consuela kearney cfc of the national capital area

camille keith cfc of the national capital area

Joaella lane cfc of the national capital area

deborah lanier cfc of the national capital area

cassandra lee cfc of the national capital area

crystal lesesne cfc of the national capital area

kelli linear cfc of the national capital area

our donors
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carol lott cfc of the national capital area

wendi lott cfc of the national capital area

yvette Matthews cfc of the national capital area

vincent Mayo cfc of the national capital area

bridget Meggett cfc of the national capital area

veretta Mells cfc of the national capital area

valerte Mills cfc of the national capital area

bronte Montgomery cfc of the national capital area

Marcia Muse cfc of the national capital area

Felicia nicholson cfc of the national capital area

tracey nicholson cfc of the national capital area

Justin norris cfc of the national capital area

norma onley cfc of the national capital area

angela parker cfc of the national capital area

latisha petteway cfc of the national capital area

karen pryor cfc of the national capital area

sara rearden cfc of the national capital area

shavonne reed cfc of the national capital area

amanda ricks cfc of the national capital area

everton roberts cfc of the national capital area

darlene robinson cfc of the national capital area

Melanie ross cfc of the national capital area

shuntego russell cfc of the national capital area

sonya samuel cfc of the national capital area

takisha samuels cfc of the national capital area

tracey sanders cfc of the national capital area

lorraine sands cfc of the national capital area

angela sheard cfc of the national capital area

pamela shuford cfc of the national capital area

shawnna sims cfc of the national capital area

diamond smith cfc of the national capital area

dylan smith cfc of the national capital area

willa stanton cfc of the national capital area

tamatha steiner cfc of the national capital area

traci stith cfc of the national capital area

aec studstill cfc of the national capital area

crystal sutherlin cfc of the national capital area

prince taitt cfc of the national capital area

agnes taylor cfc of the national capital area

deborah taylor cfc of the national capital area

alicia tutt cfc of the national capital area

cassaundra vega cfc of the national capital area

denise wallace cfc of the national capital area

carole washington cfc of the national capital area

teresa watts cfc of the national capital area

linda watts thomas cfc of the national capital area

april west cfc of the national capital area

Janet white cfc of the national capital area

crystal wilkerson cfc of the national capital area

rosemary wilkerson cfc of the national capital area

sophia williams cfc of the national capital area

bennie williams cfc of the national capital area

karen willis cfc of the national capital area

cynthia wills cfc of the national capital area

torrey winstead cfc of the national capital area

holly woodson cfc of the national capital area

cheryl wright cfc of the national capital area

vickie writt cfc of the national capital area

brenda bernard philadelphia area cfc

deborah butler philadelphia area cFc

danna cain philadelphia area cFc

shawn carver philadelphia area cFc

regina dennis philadelphia area cFc

Marsha deshields philadelphia area cFc

dana dickey philadelphia area cFc

stephanie geter philadelphia area cFc

abdul-Malik Ibrahim philadelphia area cFc

Myron Irving philadelphia area cFc

Maria kelley philadelphia area cFc

ashi lindsay philadelphia area cFc

le’nita Marshall philadelphia area cFc

Jacqueline Matthews philadelphia area cFc

paula Maury-stone philadelphia area cFc

kim parker philadelphia area cFc

shani simmons-wilson philadelphia area cFc

wilhelmina stevenson philadelphia area cFc

vanessa stith philadelphia area cFc

willie tayler philadelphia area cFc

lucia williams philadelphia area cFc

robin williams philadelphia area cFc

chantella byrd Metropolitan Flint cFc

ethel pericins Metropolitan Flint cFc

danielle barnes north coast ohio cFc

denene burnette north coast ohio cFc

linda dukes-campbell north coast ohio cFc

geneva hamilton north coast ohio cFc

terri harrison north coast ohio cFc

allyson Jones north coast ohio cFc

sandra Minter north coast ohio cFc

bessie raines north coast ohio cFc

Michele rhymes north coast ohio cFc

donna wiley north coast ohio cFc

beverly williams north coast ohio cFc

shauna allen ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

vernon boyce ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

Juvon campbell ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

shena Jennings ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

linda Johnson ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

Malcolm shipman ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

remona thomas ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

arie watkins ne Florida/se georgia regional cFc

ellen benson texas state employees **Ica only

stacey bridgewater texas state employees **Ica only

stephanie brown texas state employees **Ica only

carl campbell texas state employees **Ica only

alicia colon texas state employees **Ica only

Felicia cook texas state employees **Ica only

ruby davis texas state employees **Ica only

charmaine gordon-davis texas state employees **Ica only

donnie harris texas state employees **Ica only

anita heard texas state employees **Ica only

charmayne hightower texas state employees **Ica only

James hilliard texas state employees **Ica only

andrea holmes texas state employees **Ica only

Judy Mathis texas state employees **Ica only

kelvin Manning space coast cFc

dawn oliver space coast cFc

kimberly homer big bend cFc

pamela davis big bend cFc

sherry lopez hawaii-pacific area cFc

Marcus sanders hawaii-pacific area cFc

natasha looper hawaii-pacific area cFc

wade belfon hawaii-pacific area cFc

bryan elder hawaii-pacific area cFc

april dean hawaii-pacific area cFc

dwayne holt hawaii-pacific area cFc

Judith crite hawaii-pacific area cFc

kelina gego hawaii-pacific area cFc

darcella coopersanders hawaii-pacific area cFc

Mary brown hawaii-pacific area cFc

branden Moore hawaii-pacific area cFc

ryan banaag hawaii-pacific area cFc

Marquis perry hawaii-pacific area cFc

Janet Mcclanahan texas state employees **Ica only

tonya Mitchell texas state employees **Ica only

eva nixon texas state employees **Ica only

regina pointer texas state employees **Ica only

gwendolyn davis overseas cfc

torri Jones overseas cfc

henry young overseas cfc

shelvia greene overseas cfc

natalie ricks overseas cfc

lana edwards overseas cfc

r Jacobs overseas cfc

reginald golliday overseas cfc

nicole perry overseas cfc

donna tucker overseas cfc

Jasmine simpson overseas cfc

dequetta anderson overseas cfc

gregory Ford overseas cfc

Michele shelton overseas cfc

teameco broughton overseas cfc

yolonda loade overseas cfc

Mercedes bernard overseas cfc

azaria carr overseas cfc

latricia lewis overseas cfc

ariella corridon overseas cfc

kimberly blanchard overseas cfc

bikiesa cole overseas cfc

kennisha tucker overseas cfc

amy barnes overseas cfc

darryc webster overseas cfc

aaron custis overseas cfc

brandon lester overseas cfc

yumeko Maple overseas cfc

erica evans overseas cfc

antisha kent overseas cfc

dwayne tattnall overseas cfc

donnell Mangum overseas cfc

keith slade overseas cfc

kimberly latimer overseas cfc

curtis wilkenson Ii overseas cfc

rosie smoots overseas cfc

shirley rigmaiden texas state employees **Ica only

crystal roberts texas state employees **Ica only

lashonda robinson texas state employees **Ica only

anthony edmerson central virginia area cfc

cecil cousins central virginia area cfc

ernest wright central virginia area cfc

darlene watson central virginia area cfc

Felicia day central virginia area cfc

lisa hardy central virginia area cfc

Michelle hart central virginia area cfc

Michelle scott central virginia area cfc

pamela Frederick central virginia area cfc

patricia burchett central virginia area cfc

rosa James central virginia area cfc

sheila roberts central virginia area cfc

sylvia Johnson central virginia area cfc

velver adkins central virginia area cfc

nicole bell chicago area cfc

Maurice washington chicago area cfc

lori cantu texas state employees **Ica only

brenda york texas state employees **Ica only

doris harrell texas state employees **Ica only

elbert holmes texas state employees **Ica only

lashandra long-ashwood texas state employees **Ica only

treniecia Milo texas state employees **Ica only

yoland Murphy texas state employees **Ica only

latara wiggins texas state employees **Ica only

tonya elliott Ft . campbell cfc

tyson Fears Ft . campbell cFc

lenore lopez Ft . campbell cFc

santana williams Ft . campbell cFc

our donors
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Isa hakima cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

dennis cohen cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

carrie gordon cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

shamara Mccraney cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

lorna shsrpefster cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

antonio austin cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

cynthia French cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

kiyaana alexander cFc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

linda sowell cfc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

vietta yates cfc of n. central ky-s In-Ft. knox

Mary Mc gruder Jackson Metropolitan area cfc

bettie ssanders Jackson Metropolitan area cfc

James bunyan Jr nevada cfc

tomika harris nevada cfc

william bibbs northern new Jersey cfc

arlene brooks northern new Jersey cfc

carimazel sumner northern new Jersey cfc

gail Miles northern new Jersey cfc

roger barron northern new Jersey cfc

Jeanette castro northern new Jersey cfc

patricia roberson northern new Jersey cfc

kimberly gregory northern new Jersey cfc

gwendalena okai northern new Jersey cFc

sarah hines northern new Jersey cFc

sonia briggs northern new Jersey cFc

annie brown northern new Jersey cFc

lori chapman northern new Jersey cFc

dianne cohen northern new Jersey cFc

stephanie dean northern new Jersey cFc

richard dock northern new Jersey cFc

Jacqueline smith northern new Jersey cFc

audrey soto northern new Jersey cFc

Frank stepney northern new Jersey cFc

kamorah Mills northern new Jersey cFc

yasima dyson northern new Jersey cFc

Jacquelyn hart northern new Jersey cFc

hasana neal northern new Jersey cFc

rosalind clark northern new Jersey cFc

willie durant northern new Jersey cFc

desiree hardwick northern new Jersey cFc

thelma kabir northern new Jersey cFc

louis parmalee northern new Jersey cFc

lois collins-bryant northern new Jersey cFc

yvonne Mcpherson northern new Jersey cFc

berethe collins-Martin northern new Jersey cFc

shafeqah Jenkins northern new Jersey cFc

crystal harris northern new Jersey cFc

leslie boyd northern new Jersey cFc

latoya Murry northern new Jersey cFc

lisa nelson northern new Jersey cFc

valeria nelson northern new Jersey cFc

nadirah pasha northern new Jersey cFc

brenda ricks northern new Jersey cFc

Monica Fields northern new Jersey cFc

lloyd haynes northern new Jersey cFc

Florence Matthews northern new Jersey cFc

diane Mclaurin northern new Jersey cFc

dannetta Mcneal-williams northern new Jersey cFc

cushmeer Muhammad northern new Jersey cFc

greg riley northern new Jersey cFc

sheila robinson northern new Jersey cFc

deirdre venable northern new Jersey cFc

John holmes north central texas cFc

deritha ceaser north central texas cFc

Michelle Montgomery north central texas cFc

Faith Martin north central texas cFc

keisha smith north central texas cFc

paula wines north central texas cFc

robyn Johnson north central texas cFc

stella lochetts north central texas cFc

wanda Jackson north central texas cFc

carla newbell north central texas cFc

alice bell north central texas cFc

swanslon spencer north central texas cFc

James kitchen north central texas cFc

Jackie bell north central texas cFc

Miranda kirskey north central texas cFc

barry porter north central texas cfc

stephanie harris north central texas cfc

Monica lassiter south hampton roads cfc

dawn allen south hampton roads cfc

chanel collins south hampton roads cfc

trenell courcelles south hampton roads cfc

Mavin Miller south hampton roads cfc

shedricka Murphy south hampton roads cfc

estelle ahiagbede south hampton roads cfc

Monita Mason south hampton roads cfc

porsha chambliss south hampton roads cfc

corey brown south hampton roads cfc

dedrick pickett south hampton roads cfc

dietra Jones south hampton roads cfc

kendra larkins south hampton roads cfc

alecia daniels south hampton roads cfc

ashley n giles south hampton roads cfc

Freda Mccray south hampton roads cfc

alfron graves south hampton roads cfc

Makita lewis south hampton roads cfc

lesa archie-barnes south hampton roads cfc

natasha Farlr south hampton roads cfc

kendra ross south hampton roads cfc

nicole pugh south hampton roads cfc

steven Morris south hampton roads cfc

kiara carter south hampton roads cfc

shinese Johnson south hampton roads cfc

labarrin wozed south hampton roads cfc

teresa hutchenson south hampton roads cfc

Ignatius dumas south hampton roads cfc

sheila pyatt south hampton roads cfc

nikeshia collins south hampton roads cfc

robert Flagg south hampton roads cfc

brian shernell cfc of greater wisconsin

d. harper cfc of greater wisconsin

aquilla causey niagara Frontier cfc

deloris leach niagara Frontier cfc

Felicia dobbins niagara Frontier cfc

teresa harvey wa secc

aleceia tilley wa secc

brenda holley virginia cvc - norfolk

lakeshia barnes virginia cvc - norfolk

kenneth bradley sr virginia cvc - norfolk

Ziyadah bahar-wilson virginia cvc - norfolk

kirby battle virginia cvc - norfolk

tammy carter virginia cvc - norfolk

angela coleman virginia cvc - norfolk

cassondra costa virginia cvc - norfolk

shelia davenport virginia cvc - norfolk

altrina dillard virginia cvc - norfolk

Miranda hall virginia cvc - norfolk

tonya hargrove virginia cvc - norfolk

artonda hawkes virginia cvc - norfolk

denise hawkins virginia cvc - norfolk

Mwataby Inniss virginia cvc - norfolk

tracy Jackson virginia cvc - norfolk

gloria Jackson virginia cvc - norfolk

andrea Jefferson virginia cvc - norfolk

Faith Mason-bettis virginia cvc - norfolk

william Moore virginia cvc - norfolk

sharon reid virginia cvc - norfolk

phyllis robinson virginia cvc - norfolk

Mary robinson virginia cvc - norfolk

patrice stokes virginia cvc - norfolk

arlissa washington virginia cvc - norfolk

tracy wells virginia cvc - norfolk

effie whitehead virginia cvc - norfolk

Mattie burns central texas cFc

carolyn houston central texas cFc

rhonda house central texas cFc

Julia smith central texas cFc

barbara gary Middle georgia area cFc

laurie williams Middle georgia area cFc

bernice smith Middle georgia area cFc

charles Maddox Middle georgia area cFc

Misty Maddox Middle georgia area cFc

carol Mickens Middle georgia area cFc

kevins Jones Middle georgia area cFc

alicia pierre Middle georgia area cFc

derek smith Middle georgia area cFc

calvin walds Middle georgia area cFc

nannette Mcclendon Middle georgia area cFc

Jacqueline carr cFc of central carolinas

Iris cotton cFc of central carolinas

renee durant cFc of central carolinas

sheila Ford cFc of central carolinas

aileen livingston cFc of central carolinas

latoya Magee cFc of central carolinas

lourdes Martins cFc of central carolinas

sonya Miller cFc of central carolinas

leroy perry cFc of central carolinas

kenna richardson cFc of central carolinas

carol stowe cFc of central carolinas

gregory whitted cFc of central carolinas

debra williams cFc of central carolinas

carolyn adams Metropolitan atlanta cFc

camille albert Metropolitan atlanta cFc

antoinette banks Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Jenny bennett Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Joseph brooks Metropolitan atlanta cFc

nicole brown Metropolitan atlanta cFc

yolanda coger Metropolitan atlanta cFc

veronica connally Ford Metropolitan atlanta cFc

philana daniels Metropolitan atlanta cFc

christine darrisaw Metropolitan atlanta cFc

gregg edward Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Jennifer Franks Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Jacquilla gardner Metropolitan atlanta cFc

anthony gilliam Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Frederick gusta Metropolitan atlanta cFc

natelya hale Metropolitan atlanta cFc

nickie hand Metropolitan atlanta cFc

linda haynes Metropolitan atlanta cFc

ben hodges Metropolitan atlanta cFc

adrian hughley Metropolitan atlanta cFc

rochelle James Metropolitan atlanta cFc

brenda Johnson Metropolitan atlanta cFc

anita Jones Metropolitan atlanta cFc

lisa king Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Johnnie lattimore Metropolitan atlanta cFc

tara lee Metropolitan atlanta cFc

brittney Marshall Metropolitan atlanta cFc

darrell Mcqueen Metropolitan atlanta cFc

elodia Murray Metropolitan atlanta cFc

virginia o’garro Metropolitan atlanta cFc

dorothy oliver Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Joedda pessima Metropolitan atlanta cFc

our donors
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clay pruitt Metropolitan atlanta cFc

sherry reaves Metropolitan atlanta cFc

alethia rivers Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Martha roman Metropolitan atlanta cFc

John satterwhite Metropolitan atlanta cFc

brian smart Metropolitan atlanta cFc

barbara smith Metropolitan atlanta cFc

peggy thornton Metropolitan atlanta cFc

Joseph wheeler Metropolitan atlanta cFc

anthony williams sr. Metropolitan atlanta cFc

bridget williams Metropolitan atlanta cFc

patrice williams Metropolitan atlanta cFc

shirley williams Metropolitan atlanta cFc

tonji williams Metropolitan atlanta cFc

shellie willis Metropolitan atlanta cFc

karen stradford wright tennnessee valley cFc

sheila pike tennnessee valley cFc

pamela g. henderson tennnessee valley cFc

tabring lee north Florida cFc

dawn Mcdowelle north Florida cFc

lettich Mangham athens area cFc

stacy carvin northwest louisiana cFc

stephen birdsong northwest louisiana cFc

carmela wilson-styles chesapeake bay area cFc

carolyn stallings chesapeake bay area cFc

christine hayman chesapeake bay area cFc

cynthia Macon chesapeake bay area cFc

helen hines chesapeake bay area cFc

Joao Muniz chesapeake bay area cFc

kevin timmons chesapeake bay area cFc

lorna Mcdonald chesapeake bay area cFc

Mr williams chesapeake bay area cFc

andrew key chesapeake bay area cFc

augusteria casimir chesapeake bay area cFc

hope williams chesapeake bay area cFc

Janice walters chesapeake bay area cFc

Margaret decastro chesapeake bay area cFc

Maria dixon chesapeake bay area cFc

Martha Foster chesapeake bay area cFc

shirley James chesapeake bay area cFc

tamika Foulke chesapeake bay area cFc

wanda Jones chesapeake bay area cFc

norma wharton chesapeake bay area cFc

robin wardlaw chesapeake bay area cFc

shelley brown chesapeake bay area cFc

tiara gomez chesapeake bay area cFc

tracy wharton chesapeake bay area cFc

Jarrell scott Ft. leonard wood cFc

Marques Fields Ft. leonard wood cFc

tiera williams Ft. leonard wood cFc

anthony young south Jersey cFc

Joseph edwards south Jersey cFc

keith pugh south Jersey cFc

Mark lewis onslow county cFc

Josea daye Jr onslow county cFc

duvard prater onslow county cFc

doreen rook onslow county cFc

quinby akal onslow county cFc

elouise walker central ohio and west virginia cFc

charles Miller Jr. central ohio and west virginia cFc

Jerrick bias central ohio and west virginia cFc

harry williams Jr. central ohio and west virginia cFc

cassandra Mcduff central ohio and west virginia cFc

gwendolyn hoover central ohio and west virginia cFc

linda Johnson central ohio and west virginia cFc

rosie worles-gentry central ohio and west virginia cfc

tonya carson-senegal central ohio and west virginia cfc

sherri hamler central ohio and west virginia cfc

Mea gurley greater texarkana area cfc

barbara noel greater texarkana area cfc

paula collier Michigan state employee campaign

darrean brown Franklin county combined charitable campaign

david Mccluney Franklin county combined charitable campaign

donna archer Franklin county combined charitable campaign

lisa robinson Franklin county combined charitable campaign

kristi smith Franklin county combined charitable campaign

tonya body Franklin county combined charitable campaign

b heningburg california state - donor names

d oliver california state - donor names

Janice Miles california state - donor names

raynell davis california state - donor names

evette little greater chicago

teresa blake houston Independent school district

bukola adedokun houston Independent school district

wanda easter houston Independent school district

angela lundy-Jackson houston Independent school district

katie Feltus houston Independent school district

chalita cyprian houston Independent school district

barbara neal houston Independent school district

bobbie young houston Independent school district

demetria williams houston Independent school district

tameka James-henry houston Independent school district

carolyn hatcherson houston Independent school district

sherie allen-Ford houston Independent school district

laquetta kennedy houston Independent school district

Jennifer nichols houston Independent school district

d’wilda dobbins houston Independent school district

cheryl raven houston Independent school district

suzette rayon houston Independent school district

Juani Morrow-daniels houston Independent school district

sa townsend-Mcdonald houston Independent school district

twanna citizen houston Independent school district

tonya dancer houston Independent school district

derinda cay houston Independent school district

dianna Forney houston Independent school district

Marla davis houston Independent school district

reba Jelks houston Independent school district

shawndalyn holloway houston Independent school district

lessie James houston Independent school district

cheryl byrd-williams houston Independent school district

sylvia harris houston Independent school district

doris Fears houston Independent school district

James king houston Independent school district

lana samuel houston Independent school district

gloria dickson houston Independent school district

denise Johnson houston Independent school district

beverly Johnson houston Independent school district

keisha evans houston Independent school district

shirley charchere houston Independent school district

cheryl gabriel houston Independent school district

detra conner houston Independent school district

linda houston houston Independent school district

angela tillmon houston Independent school district

shundr harris-Mosley houston Independent school district

gwendolyn conway houston Independent school district

rose adams houston Independent school district

carolyn Finley houston Independent school district

rowena randle houston Independent school district

karen Marshall houston Independent school district

karen cotton houston Independent school district

alicia hernandez houston Independent school district

antretta price houston Independent school district

tiffany horsfall houston Independent school district

dena gainous houston Independent school district

kimberly roberts houston Independent school district

Marla Jackson houston Independent school district

ruth anne ward houston Independent school district

arleita evans houston Independent school district

lynda singleton houston Independent school district

patrici dennis-poole houston Independent school district

Joan Jones houston Independent school district

Iler scott houston Independent school district

demetria armstrong houston Independent school district

andrea roquemore houston Independent school district

tyetria land houston Independent school district

ashanti richey houston Independent school district

kalebrya bogerty houston Independent school district

christian watson houston Independent school district

brian gundy houston Independent school district

Janet douglas houston Independent school district

linda stephens houston Independent school district

loretta thompson houston Independent school district

aisha anderson houston Independent school district

rita redix houston Independent school district

sabrina bossette houston Independent school district

latoiah williams houston Independent school district

pamela randall houston Independent school district

vickie byrd houston Independent school district

rodney sr sun country cFc

eugene austin sun country cFc

shareika ladson sun country cFc

yanisse rodriguez sun country cFc

Juliet guidry boggess texas state employees **Ica only

christina Frank texas state employees **Ica only

patricia Mcnair texas state employees **Ica only

courtney willia texas state employees **Ica only

perry Fulcher texas state employees **Ica only

ametra bellard-randle texas state employees **Ica only

cheryl Mcchristian texas state employees **Ica only

christina ross texas state employees **Ica only

consuelo Jackson texas state employees **Ica only

danielle bell texas state employees **Ica only

Marla scott texas state employees **Ica only

tameka gary texas state employees **Ica only

our donors
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eugenia Meyers texas state employees **Ica only

Monique willia texas state employees **Ica only

patricia ann Filer texas state employees **Ica only

quinnette James texas state employees **Ica only

roslyn tillman texas state employees **Ica only

roylisha swan texas state employees **Ica only

tashanda evans texas state employees **Ica only

veronica herndon texas state employees **Ica only

Myla greene texas state employees **Ica only

buronica ann pickens texas state employees **Ica only

stephanie crenshaw texas state employees **Ica only

tamika rose texas state employees **Ica only

Iona grant texas state employees **Ica only

robert duvic texas state employees **Ica only

Jason carter texas state employees **Ica only

Jhone gilmore texas state employees **Ica only

kenneth gwinn texas state employees **Ica only

kenya Johnson texas state employees **Ica only

brittney walton texas state employees **Ica only

christine howard texas state employees **Ica only

elizabeth overton texas state employees **Ica only

erica harvey texas state employees **Ica only

esther kelly texas state employees **Ica only

gennell shuler texas state employees **Ica only

gloria smith texas state employees **Ica only

latricia Fisher texas state employees **Ica only

Mary wright texas state employees **Ica only

ndeye Fall texas state employees **Ica only

vedia Miles texas state employees **Ica only

vicky coffee-Fletcher texas state employees **Ica only

lafonda crayton texas state employees **Ica only

v. bush texas state employees **Ica only

domonique davis texas state employees **Ica only

chandra donnell texas state employees **Ica only

amanda Forrest texas state employees **Ica only

Melody hampton texas state employees **Ica only

penny washington texas state employees **Ica only

deborah green texas state employees **Ica only

Martha spann texas state employees **Ica only

nwachukwu okonkwd texas state employees **Ica only

patricia dean texas state employees **Ica only

Jaunelle white texas state employees **Ica only

linda clark texas state employees **Ica only

cheryl Iwer texas state employees **Ica only

Jewel robinson texas state employees **Ica only

dorlana burke texas state employees **Ica only

brittany lillie-doakes texas state employees **Ica only

roshanda noil texas state employees **Ica only

rosalind petteway texas state employees **Ica only

preston woodard texas state employees **Ica only

catherine hill texas state employees **Ica only

herman blake texas state employees **Ica only

rhonda piper texas state employees **Ica only

sandra scott texas state employees **Ica only

letitia Moore texas state employees **Ica only

catherine burks texas state employees **Ica only

daphne Johnson texas state employees **Ica only

sandra glass texas state employees **Ica only

kristi randolph texas state employees **Ica only

brian Jackson texas state employees **Ica only

lauretta knight texas state employees **Ica only

brandy Mcknight texas state employees **Ica only

gwendolyn logan texas state employees **Ica only

nikia hillard texas state employees **Ica only

eula young texas state employees **Ica only

benny paily texas state employees **Ica only

tasheara Jennings texas state employees **Ica only

patricia Johnson texas state employees **Ica only

Felicia powell texas state employees **Ica only

lavange broussard texas state employees **Ica only

wanda roberts texas state employees **Ica only

employees rosenberg Field office texas state employees **Ica only

thomas camp texas state employees **Ica only

donald gianni texas state employees **Ica only

ronessa hill texas state employees **Ica only

Jeremy norwood texas state employees **Ica only

carolyn stephens texas state employees **Ica only

traleasa turner texas state employees **Ica only

christopher pope texas state employees **Ica only

dawnelle allen ohio state combined charitable camp

alhassan seidu ohio state combined charitable camp

carl butler ohio state combined charitable camp

darrell smith ohio state combined charitable camp

gregory provo ohio state combined charitable camp

John Mclendon ohio state combined charitable camp

kevin bretz ohio state combined charitable camp

renard rieves ohio state combined charitable camp

ricardo harris ohio state combined charitable camp

rodney spivey ohio state combined charitable camp

terry watts ohio state combined charitable camp

anna Johnson ohio state combined charitable camp

anne gilstrap ohio state combined charitable camp

annette Freeney ohio state combined charitable camp

blythe lampkins ohio state combined charitable camp

carletta Johnson ohio state combined charitable camp

carol stinnett ohio state combined charitable camp

celena griffin ohio state combined charitable camp

chana trimble ohio state combined charitable camp

charmain buchanan ohio state combined charitable camp

dana revels ohio state combined charitable camp

dawn Jones ohio state combined charitable camp

dawn thomas ohio state combined charitable camp

deborah waters ohio state combined charitable camp

dianne lake ohio state combined charitable camp

diantha Miller ohio state combined charitable camp

donna hunt ohio state combined charitable camp

donnieta edwards ohio state combined charitable camp

edith carr ohio state combined charitable camp

elaine hall ohio state combined charitable camp

eloise valentine ohio state combined charitable camp

emma collins ohio state combined charitable camp

erica taylor ohio state combined charitable camp

ethel Johnson ohio state combined charitable camp

Felicia crawford ohio state combined charitable camp

Felisa brown ohio state combined charitable camp

Florence Fields ohio state combined charitable camp

gloria Flood ohio state combined charitable camp

Jessica love ohio state combined charitable camp

Jessie scott ohio state combined charitable camp

Joselynn burnett ohio state combined charitable camp

katherine tatum ohio state combined charitable camp

kelli Jones ohio state combined charitable camp

kira Moore ohio state combined charitable camp

latonya smith-williams ohio state combined charitable camp

lynette hillery ohio state combined charitable camp

Melissa smith ohio state combined charitable camp

nadine hills ohio state combined charitable camp

nichol ross ohio state combined charitable camp

nicole heckard ohio state combined charitable camp

pamela haines ohio state combined charitable camp

pearl Jones ohio state combined charitable camp

peggy canada ohio state combined charitable camp

rashonda lynch ohio state combined charitable camp

sandra lewis ohio state combined charitable camp

sharlene chance ohio state combined charitable camp

shawnte williams ohio state combined charitable camp

sonia cade-lenoir ohio state combined charitable camp

tamara hightower ohio state combined charitable camp

tameika neal ohio state combined charitable camp

tawanna addison ohio state combined charitable camp

toni Moore ohio state combined charitable camp

toriene Johnson ohio state combined charitable camp

tosaya womack ohio state combined charitable camp

ulique campbell ohio state combined charitable camp

valerie alloy ohio state combined charitable camp

vanessa prather ohio state combined charitable camp

virginia bryant ohio state combined charitable camp

wenda griffin ohio state combined charitable camp

tashina bannet ohio state combined charitable camp

chritaiesha auston texas state employees **Ica only

kenneth hunt texas state employees **Ica only

dr. annie Mcgowan texas state employees **Ica only

Jennifer o’bryant texas state employees **Ica only

eric rolling texas state employees **Ica only

our donors
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Program Services 97%  Management and General 3%  Fundraising 0% 

  REVENUE AND SUPPORT               Total

   Contributions/Donations      $274,459

   Conference & Programs    $305,016 

   Pledges      $541,795

   Government Grants       $75,000

   Interest & Other Income             $23,943

 TOTAL revenue     $1,220,213

  EXPENSES

   Program Services      $1,029,373 

   Management and General   $26,566 

 TOTAL eXPenSeS               $1,055,939

 CHAnGe In neT ASSeTS       $164,274 

neT ASSeTS BeGInnInG  OF YeAr        $1,741,007

 neT ASSeTS enD OF YeAr           $1,905,281

sIsters network® Inc.
audIted stateMents oF actIvItIes and changes In net assets

For the year ended deceMber 31st, 2010

FInancIal  suMMary

exPeNSeS

3%

97%

44
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 EXPENSES 2010
  Management and General    $26,566
  Breast Cancer Assistance Program $62,333
  Affiliates and National Outreach   $795,009
  Annual National Conference   $172,031

eXpenses

44.4%

Contribu)ons/Dona)ons 22.5%  Conference and Programs 25% 

Pledges 44.4%  Grants 6.1% 

Interest and Other Income 2% 

6.1%

22.5%

25%

44.4%

2%

ReveNue ANd SuPPoRt

2.5%

16.3

75.3%

5.9%
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smita baman  Milwaukee, wI

Financial operations defense   ricmond, va

dona howard  houston, tX

st Mark a.M.e. Zion church  wilkinsburg, pa

harlene Johnson  houston, tX

assoc american railroads  washington, dc

M/M howard ledet   sugar land, tX

rose Mary Mitchell   greenbelt, Md

rudyne walker   houston, tX

M/M derrick cyprian   houston, tX

doris/Jeff williams/ross   houston, tX

Margaret bertrand   greensboro, nc

derrick anderson   charlotte, nc

beverly langley   Fort sam houston, tX

latonya baker   houston, tX

Mary lee auzenne   houston, tX

the Fort bend church   sugar land, tX

Fab events birmingham, al

tiffany robinson   Matteson, Il

uFcw local 1776   plymouth Meeting, pa

Joseph & deloris nsonamoah   houston, tX

s. young, Iv houston, tX

Margaret & stuart Feinstein   poughkeep-

sie, ny

christina Meeks   alameda, ca

tlod, Inc-national office   houston, tX

the Imani school   houston, tX

bay high school   panama city, Fl

Mosaic stylzs    Madison, Ms

Missouri city Middle school   Missouri 

city, tX

delta sigma theta sorority   houston, tX

bay area houston alumnae

lisa newman, Md   ann arbor, MI

victoria cummings   houston, tX

all Flavorz sports bike   brimingham, al

sisters network central richmond, va 

NAtioNAL HeAdquARteRS
2922 RoSedALe StReet 
HouStoN, tx 77004
713-781-0255 (0)  
713-780-8998 (F) 
1-866-781-1808 (toll Free)

infonet@sistersnetworkinc.org
www.sistersnetworkinc.org
www.stopthesilencewalk.org


